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It’s June and wedding season! If you are a bride-to-be, this article is meant to be a summary of all
the latest trends and must-haves with plenty of tips thrown in to make your special day spectacular
and fun!
The Beautiful Bride:
There are plenty of fabulous make-up options available to make you glow on your wedding day. Handy
to keep in your bridal pouch is L’Occitane’s Peony Illuminating Powder and Body Shop’s Brilliance
powder, both of which will add subtle sparkle to your special day (Edward Cullen doesn’t have to be
the only one with diamond dust). Cargo’s EyeLighter™ is a great highlighter and their entire blu-ray
make-up collection is very special because it self-adjusts to the lightening, which is very handy to help
you look even better in
photographs. Similarly, Body Shop’s Body & Leg Shine is a must-have for a glossy bronzed look. For
lips, check out Kiss My Face S.O.S Dazzling Duo – Opal which are sheer organic shines and shimmers
for that added finesse.
If you are going to choose one nail polish for your wedding day, consider OPI’s Isn’t it Romantic? This
soft pink will highlight your femininity and make you feel all bridal. If you want a fresh manicure yet
very modern look, pair it with “Catch Ya Later!” Nic’s Stick by Nicole nail paint just on the tips. To
better prep for your big day, start using OPI Dry & Brittle Nail Envy nail strengthener for about two
weeks before your wedding.

For gorgeous hair at optimal health with no frizzies, try the ingenious
Moroccanoil. All the products in the range (original oil, Dry No-More Professional Scalp Treatment,
Luminous Hairspray, Hydrating Styling Cream and Curl Control Cream) are top quality and
transformative. A great anti-frizz serum is REcenter, part of the organic range Orgnx by LaCoupe.
If you want to lose those last couple of inches in time for your big day, check out the “Ultimate Body
Applicator™” (www.theultimatebodyapp.com), a naturally based product that helps detoxify, tighten,
tone and firm your body without water loss. Featured in Emmy and Oscar gift bags, this Hollywood
secret weapon can work miracles.

